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160 South Hollywood Street ˑ Room 126 ˑ Memphis, TN 38112 ˑ (901) 416-5376 

 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

 

IFB 03132024VK Windows, Film and Installation 
 

Question 1  

I didn’t see a film install only price on the bid form. Will there be one for each size glass? 

The cost for Services for each exterior door entrance is a turnkey cost. 

 

Question 2 (For photos and questions below.)  
In Photograph 2 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 
 

Question 2 
In Photograph 3 do we include the top 4 glass over the doors in our cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 
 

Question 3 
In Photograph 4 do we give a cost just for the two double doors or do we include the side 
windows also? Please see the attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid, 
Include doors and side windows.  
 

Question 4 
In Photograph 6 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 
 

Question 5 
In Photograph 7 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 
 

Question 6 
In Photograph 10 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification. 

Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the 
bid. 
 

 



Question 7 
In Photograph 11 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost?  Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  

Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the 
bid. 
 

Question 8 
In Photograph 12 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification.  
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 
 

Question 9 
In Photograph 13 do we include the glass above the double doors in the cost? Please see the 
attachment for clarification. 
Yes, all surrounding windows around the exterior doors per the pictures in the bid. 

 

 

 

(See next page) 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Thank you, 

Procurement Services  


